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1 
My invention-relates to the draining ‘of liquids’ 

from -.containers, tanks and the-like, and more 
particularly to a manually portable motor and 
pump vassembly ‘for draining the oil ‘from the 
crankcases of I automobiles, ‘boats ‘ or the. like. 

Heretofore itrhas been-the practice in changing 
the-oillin the crankcase-of automobiles, to run 
the auto over a ipitaor raise'the same upon :a 
rack, and then remove the drainrplugtopermit 
the old oiltodrainoutfrom the ‘crankcase, fol 
lowing which the plug must be replaced and the 
crankcase then re?lled with fresh oil through the 
?ller'pipe. 
The present invention has for its :main pur 

pose to completely eliminate the necessity for 
such time-consuming operations and provide 
manually portable means enabling anyone, 
without the ‘necessity of utilizing pits or racks, 
to drain the voil from "such crankcase .witha 
minimum-of effort-and time. This is accom 
plished by providing a very light motor-pump 
assembly adapted for-manual portability and in 
cluding a plurality ofselectable suction tubes of 
diiferentdiameters to ?t-the dip stick-openings 
of the various makes of automobile engines. Each 
of these tubes is attachable to the inlet of the 
pump and whenso attachedand inserted into 
the ‘crankcase through the dip stick opening, 
functions-as the suction line of the pump. The 
outlet end of thepump is-provided with a ?ex 
ible hose for discharging the-pumpedoil into .a 
suitable drain or container. 
.For details of -my invention in its‘preferred 

form, reference will ‘be had to theaccompanying 
drawings wherein 
Figure 1 is a view in section through a motor 

and pump assembly embodying the features of 
the present invention; 
Figure 2 is an end viewofsuch assembly with 

an end plate removed to expose the structural 
arrangement of the pump; and 
Figure 3 is a detail of the coupling between the 

suction line tube and the pump. 
The invention as illustrated comprises an elec 

tric motor I, to the shaft of which is connected 
a pump 3 through a, gear reduction train 5. 
The motor is of light weight construction, hav 

ing a rating of the order of 1%; horsepower, and is 
provided-with the necessary ventilating features 
such asv a‘fan 1' and vent openings 9. The front 
end of the motor casing is closed by a casting ~l I 
which supports the front bearings l3 for the 
motor, and provides a housing-for the geartrain. 
Such casting is formed with a lateral extension 
l5 over themotor casing to constitute a suitable 
handle forcarrying the assembly. 
The pump is mounted on-the front face of the 

casting'and includes a housingll‘lformed to pro 
vide a chamber l9 to receive-thepump rotor 2! 
mounted on the pump shaft>23 which extends 
through suitable bearings into the casting, where 
it carries the large gear 25 of the gear reduction 
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train, such gear-meshing withzapinion 21 onthe 
front end of the vmotor shaft. 
The :rotor axis :is disposed slightly d?‘ center 

with'respectte the axisv of .thelchamber in which 
it lies. vAt angularly spacedrdistances about the 
rotor, the :rotor ‘is formed ‘with longitudinal re 
cessesfwadapted 130162011 slidably receive a cylin 
drical roller 3|, preferably of *synthetic rubber. 
During Ioperation ‘of the pump, centrifugal force 
will cause'these rollers to hug the inner surface 
ofithe rotor chamber and, due ito’the'eccentric 
relationship ‘between the axis of the rotor and 
the axis of the chamber, radial movement of the 
rollers will occur as the spacing between the 
rotor and the inner surface of’ the chamber varies. 
Movement of'the rotor will .cause a condition of 
reduced pressure at the inlet of the pump as the 
rollers move across the'intake‘opening, thereby 
causing liquid to be taken into thepump from 
which the liquid will be'forced out of the pump 
as the-rollers .approach and move acrossthe pump 
outlet. 
In connection with the operation of the pump 

described-above, and moreparticularly with-ref 
erence to the compressionside of saidpump, it is 
very desirable to implement the centrifugal force, 
in ‘keeping the rollers in pressure'engagement 
with the-surface of the chamber to maintain the ' 
pumplpressure at its maximum value. With this 
in mind, I provide a pressuregrooveBB-in the end 
wall of the chamber concentric with the circum 
ference of therotor and adapted to communicate 
with the roller recesses vas'they move along the 
groove. This groove begins'at approximately the 
start-of ‘the pressure stroke and terminates in 
a-bend 35 establishingcommunication-with the 
outlet of the pump, whereby a roller approaching 
the landing on the pressure side of the pumpwill 
have its recess intercepted .by the groove and 
establish'communication with the outletof the 
pump. Thus the pressure‘exis-tingat the pump 
outlet will automaticallybe applied behind the 
rollerasa positive force urging the roller into 
pressure ‘engagement with the cylindrical wall of 
thepump chamber. 
.It .is importantlat this point .tornote that the 

rollersrevenii they begin=to recede ‘before they 
reach the termination .of the landing on the 
pressureside of .the ‘pump, are not precludedor 
blocke'din such movement because .as the space 
or volume behind the roller tends to .become 
smaller, the pressure therein will increase to ,a 
point whereit wil1-overcomethe back pressure of 
theliquid on the discharge sideof the, pump and 
causea momentary reverse‘?ow and momentarily 
increase the pressure agains't'the'following roller. 

As a roller, however, moves-beyond communi 
cation Withthis-pressure groove, and it begins .to 
approach the landing on the low pressure side of 
thepump; relative inward radial movement of the 
rzrollerin'its associated recess becomes morepro 
'nounced, and the roller must'be" relieved of pres 
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sure which would necessarily develop in the liquid 
which would then be trapped in the recess. To 
afford such relief, I provide another groove 31 
in the end wall of the chamber concentric with the 
circumference of the rotor and adapted to inter 
cept the roller recesses as they travel in their 
circular orbit. This relief groove begins at a point , 
in line with the outlet of the pump and termi 
nates in a bend 39 establishing communication 
with the inlet of the pump. Thus as the roller 
recess breaks connection with the pressure groove, 
it will establish connection with the relief groove 
whereby any liquid behind the roller may be dis 
charged to the inlet of the pump by way of the 
passage o?ered by the relief groove. " 
The inlet and outlet of the pump are both in 

ternally threaded. The inlet end receives the fe 
male part 4| of a bayonet type coupling 43 having 
a pair of diametrically disposed pins 45 extending 
from the face thereof, while in the passage 
through the same there is provided an O ring 47 
of resilient material. 
The male portion 49 of the coupling is attached 

to the upper end of a tube 5| and is provided with 
an interrupted flange 53 for establishing a bayo 
net connection with the pins on the aforemen 
tioned female part, with the male end in sealing 
engagement with the O ring. 
With the tube thus coupled to the inlet of the 

pump, such tube will act as a suction line, and 
when inserted into the dip stick opening of a 
crankcase, the motor may be started to pump out 
the oil from such crankcase through the discharge 
or outlet of the pump. A ?exible hose 55 or the 
like coupled to the outlet of the pump can be used 
to direct the discharged liquid into any suitable 
container or drain. A plurality of suction line 
tubes of different diameters are contemplated, to 
adapt the motor-pump assembly for use with dif 
ferent engines. 
The motor-pump assembly is of relatively light 

weight and the provision of a handle enables the 
same to be carried about manually with ease, and 
accordingly greatly simpli?es the use thereof in 
the draining of the crankcases of automobiles or 
boats without the necessity of resorting to the 
use of pits 0r racks and with great savings in 
time and labor. By disposing the handle in the 
plane of the inlet, the use of the equipment for its 
intended purpose is made that much easier for the 
operator. 

After a crankcase has been drained in the 
manner indicated, the same may then be ?lled 
with fresh oil, utilizing the same equipment, but 
this time, pumping the oil from a drum or con 
tainer into the crankcase. 

It will become apparent from the above de 
scription of my invention in its preferred form, 
that the same ful?lls the purposes for which the 
invention has been developed, and while I have 
described the preferred embodiment in consider 
able detail, I do not desire to be limited in my 
protection to the same, except as may be necessi 
tated by the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A manually portable drainer for draining 

an automobile crankcase or the like having a 
filler opening therein, comprising an electric 
motor having a shaft, a pump having a chamber 
with an inlet and an outlet connected thereto, 
and a rotor in said chamber having a shaft, 
means connecting said pump in driving connec 
tion to said motor to form a motor-pump assem 
bly, said connecting means including a housing 
intermediate said pump and said motor and hav 
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ing a handle lying in a plane substantially 
through said motor shaft and pump inlet, a gear 
train for said housing interconnecting said 
motor shaft and pump shaft, a bearing in said 
gear housing supporting the connected end of 
said motor shaft, a tube adapted to ?t into such 
crankcase through such opening, and means for 
removably coupling said tube to said pump inlet. 

2. A manually portable drainer for draining an 
automobile crankcase or the like through its 
?ller opening, comprising an electric motor hav 
ing an open-ended casing, including a bearing at 
one end for receiving and supporting one end of 
its rotor shaft, a gear housing closing the op 
posite end of said ,casing and having a bearing 
therein for receiving and supporting the other 
end of said rotor shaft, a handle integrally 
formed with said gear housing and extending 
laterally over said motor in a vertical plane sub 
stantially through the axis of said rotor shaft, a 
pump affixed to said gear housing and having a 
chamber with an inlet and an outlet connected to 
said chamber, a rotor disposed in said chamber, 
means connecting said pump rotor in driving 
connection to the shaft of said motor, said means 
involving a gear train in said gear housing and 
coupled at one end to said motor shaft and at its 
other end to said pump rotor, a tube adapted to 
?t into such crankcase through such ?ller open 
ing, and means for removably coupling said tube 
to said pump inlet. 

3. A gear drive and pump assembly for attach 
ment to the open end of an electric motor cas 
ing, comprising a gear housing adapted at one 
end to close the open end of such motor casing 
and having an exposed bearing to receive and 
support the adjacent end of the rotor shaft of 
such motor, a pump mounted at the other end of 
said gear housing, and a gear train in said hous 
ing for drive connecting such rotor shaft to said 
pump, said pump having an inlet and an outlet, 
and a handle'extending from said assembly in 
a plane passing substantially through said pump 
inlet and the axis of said pump rotor. 

4. A gear drive and pump assembly for attach 
ment to the open end of an electric motor casing, 
comprising a gear housing adapted at one end to 
close the open end of said casing and having an 
exposed bearing to receive and support the ad 
jacent end of the rotor shaft of such motor, a 
pump mounted at the other end of said gear 
housing, and a gear train in said housing for 
drive connecting such rotor shaft to said pump, 
said pump having an inlet and an outlet, and a 
handle extending from’ said gear housing in a 
plane passing substantially through said pump 
inlet and the axis of said pump rotor. 
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